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THE TORONTO WORLD : WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 10

rnsrara of teachebs. [ mfirae wobld.
, 1881.

THE CITY JID YICINITI. THE COMING EXHIBITION.

Meeting of the association Lest Night—The Bal
loon Soheme Falls-A Creamery to he on Ex
hibition—The Toronto Hunt Club to Attend 
the Opening.

■ I ' .RETAIU pry CQQgfia %Uentirely voluntary.
Mr. Campbell of Ottawa opposed Mr. 

Hughes’ amendment. He had examined

szn tarrassa &«gm^ES-EB 
s^ssjet: ™. =*- “ ——'■ “• Etr^sr assftftS
was the first subject. A balloonist, Mr. Though heralded by no flourish of tram- by contributing largely to the fund, be 
Hodgson, offered to make several ascen- pets, the convention of teachers now being *We to retire on pensions larger than their 
sions, but investigation had elicited the fact held at the normal school is one of the I salaries.
that Toronto gas was too heavy for such a most important of the many conventions Mr. McIntosh spoke in favor of the 
purpose, and that it would be too expensive which have met in Toronto this summer, sliding scale system, 
a injury, so it had to be abandoned. It seems incredible that aay man with a Another gentleman objected to that

J he chairman stated that the committee grain of common sense could have ever system became inefficient teachers receiving 
of management had decided that an addi- disputed the importance of the teacher’s I 8mall salaries would be able to contribute 
tion to the dairy building had been found .work. Yet that such was the case may be fron» other sources and thus get the benefit 
necessary for carrying en a creamery therein, seen from a retrospect of the meetings of of the fund. The pension should bè indi- 
and tenders had been received for the work, the convention but a few years ago. Then °»tiv* of the teacher’s past efficiency 
The contract was awarded to Mr. Jas. Me- it was deemed necessary for teachers to Mr- T. Whyte, Watford, favored the 
Bean tor eods, and the secretary was in- read papers urging the claims of their pro- I smendment.
stracted to commnnicato with Mr. Brill of fesaion to.attention, and protesting against I Mr. Spence said tha amount of a man’s 
Guelph with the view of obtaining his con- the low estimate in which that profession “b»ry was no criterion of his efficiency 

lpenntend the creamery. was held by the public. Now they know I Salaries in the city were invariably larger
also decided that eight new stands that their services are appreciated And that.l toun in Country, and the percentage 

J such protests "aft, mo longer necessary, aâdj *y.st@»!W<iuld tJnayforbyidMi small pensions 
accordingly the programme is occupied by, *£r county teachers and large p™-;™-- r— 
the practical work of, the association. Then, ‘““J® engaged in cities and towns.

nht absolutely neceaaarv to Mr, A. S. McGregor also spoke in favor 
L °f Mr. Hughes’ amendment.

Mr. Seed’s amendment was then put and
secretory of the Dominion grange, stattog I fittingly^tod" by-.*;* f abd Jripd WWàSSST "" PU‘

the granR© had partially succeeded in own body. , y— ...........I Clause 4, reading as follows •
obtaining offers of low rates on the different MORNING SESSION. r i-" l tnEL% m*,euteacllef of a public school is required
Jmes of railway for the proposed grangers’ The convention owned at IfM*» vewter- l 8ucj J*^*®** wonually into the fund‘Ti^brT. Jday moratajTh® SK Mr Et W engag*,

A little breeze of discussion was raised Alexander; Çaltu In the chair After de- There was considerable disonraumKaeaoCf°mGPXh f0Ul ^ ^Sle ^

WOT^laoed on a lowlr tfl *h® treae!ui*r> r*P®rt was presented, ,how- to be that if the payment wore madVcom-
Io7*î ba*“Devons mg receipts for the past year of 127144, Pnlsoiw in the dase of mm class, it should 

or Herefords by being , offered smaller and expenditures of #91.68. leesiâu a be so in the case of all
for^mtort e^e^rinn“ou^aU,: balan<!e htod 6t $W.Y6. Thf^ort Mr. Reed and othen‘spoke strongly

■&: s=s^3a;-4'”,ri.r* brtfSte.-^ * ****-~discussion i? ‘ was^^decideZ'tiLi- A Mr. W. H. G. Collis of Chatham was ap-] Atctebgtir-a motibn,«r«m earried providing

gr*. “,ïï, ttXr5. s ^^sssserr^mts^Liw * M°^ae ®bould any question could be taken up other than contribute under clause 4.
th t ■ thn “soclatlon had no those on the programme. He mentioned in Further discussion of the circular was 

intention of censuringGalloways.andooffered articular thequeetion of the euperanuation then deferred, 
lower prizes to them only because of the fund. ^ agricultural education
pl'ZeIin1Grilow™vstni0n Wh'Ch Wouldtake ^he chairman said anv question could be Mr. James Mills, M.A., principal agri- 
* mi Amnî/>irmon*-,/af » , . ! °P> subject to the approval of the cultural college, Guelph, read a paper on
hefors th^PinJnZ 1 * nian for two weeks hoard of direction. The question of super- “ Agricultural education in schootiX He
^lce toheririb?toS *° 8 01 lmnuf10n wo“ld* he thought, come up in »aid.that agriculture was the most import-
PA letter was r^Tromth^H1' T • “on.s!d®nn* the «Port of the committee on aa* industry in this country-an industry 

WsllbridJe of ira .t K?- ,L ,'7 l6K«laticn- " which everything else depended. A
th« rnInn8„, • v t in^ *ho objected to The convention then adjourned in order great change had taken place in farming in
It m2 out nTd Het,0V?TT t0 allow the different sections to hold their this country. Instead of the soil yieldtog
was made out. The pmea did not Jake meetings. from 30 to(50 bushels it now uroduced onlv

jy^**™** MEETING OF THE SECTIONS to 2S- This he attributed to our modi
thi™ 40 ' ^PriZg' The public school, high school and public ef cultivation. We therefore required

ja-r!" â.aszti.'S ss ,l"m,t “J ssy hTïæs isuï

club cbifll tre furited to attend the OKi- AFTERNOON SESSION. Edtot’ eltlleI ,'P lr“'

ing of the exhibition, when they would At two o’clock the convention re-as- tutes but^wa. of eii, ^.8tl.
take a ran across the garrison common. feml’le<f The report of the committee on principles should be tanvfct in atiVlîI J*™?

*““■ MrsessLiifLss& e.hV, The FLuoci.tlcu then divided iUOf into mth Hon. Adem Crook,, et vldch the Ur I l-vhct. '‘tr^j'<lur‘tÛjîa tlr.’lcmldl—of’.

-a-.^a.hn.u... sat&g'.ïBs-Æws.ï «dy-4?s5S»f'ctf

'■« " - ë&r*FnFn{,J: anj=S^s15L?a
that vi£wa circular has been prepared and Mr tai,y i 
sent to tha various local associations em r iu ,, ton> **te P>™eipal of the

Ètt«Æ£.K£3ESi; >‘

fefeiéysïs
increased aidtoPcounty model schools is^also *t pre“ot was special and not
pressed upon the attention of tte «sol I f, J Many?f echoole. ^ eommer-

sü-js
pointed ^coûta ZT^iTjoT “7” 7”?

a committee6 °f aPP°inting 8ucI> The convention -ose.'

âsr-apjüsu-
on address on various educational subjects.
The principal of these was the 

HALF TIME SYSTEM
in vogue in the Galt schools. Under this 
system the younger children occupied half 
their time on a playground under the con
trol of a teacher, the restraint not being 
nearly so strict as in the school-room.
Their time was occupied with gymnastics, 
singing, several of the kindergarten exer
cises and object lessons, the latter of 
which Mr. Alexander explained. Un
der this system Mr. Alexander found 
that the children were no longer listless and 
indifferent, but quick and prompt in an- 
i iwering, and their book work did not suffer 
. n the least. In connection with this sub
ject Mr. Alexander thought the department 
of education should establish an institution 
where reforms in methods of teaching 
eonld be tested. He also mentioned a new 
system of teaching children to read in
vented by Dr. Lee, the leading feature being 
the printing of silent letters m very light
faced type. The subject o£ ventilation was 
also thoroughly discussed. At the close of 
his address the president received a hearty 
ywte of thanks. A committee was ap
pointed to draft a resolution embodying the 
speakers suggestion as to an institution for 
testing new methods of teaching, and also 
to draft a resolution advocating greater at
tention to ventilation and hygiene in 
schools. After a number of questions had 
been put to Mr. Alèxander and answered, 
on the subjects discussed in his paper, the 
convention rose until this afternoon. The 
sections will meet this forenoon.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M'KEOWN’S

THE DAILY ROUND OF LIFE IN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

, „ .------- -------- -
LAWN TENNIS. 

raOOBNM or THE TOURNAMENT.
tln^5Cbü?S»,MhiP t»arn*=K,nt wm con
tinued yesterday afternoon in presence of a
Sypuÿ^L°bÆ^F 5£2S

made esMoiaUy in thé fitomiSTof the 
second and the seventh and eighth gabies in 
the third set The second match was be- 
tiveeu T. 8. Plumb and H. D. Gamble. 
This match was won by Gamble, who took 
the two first sets. The third match was 
between W. H. Young and Rev. W. S. 
Ramsford. Young WM,the winner of the 
qiatch easily.

The result of the play in the champion
ship game, up to yesterday is «'follows :
H. D. Gamble..,.. T<®' 108T- TorLxr-
J. F. Hellmuth...
H. Young.........
T. 8. Plumb....
Saâffî?8:::::

W. 8. BalnsfoBf...

ONTARIO SOCIETY FOB THE AD
VANCEMENT OF EDUCATION.

«

Ï U
mat the People are Doing and Thinking About 

—Brief Notes Gathered Everywhere by World 
Seportexs.

Laborers are scarce.
Aid. Evans will officiate as acting mayor 

to-day.
The Italians in the city talk of forming a 

national society.
There was nothing worse than drunks at 

the police stations l«t night.
The County Orange lodge meets in the 

orfoge ball to-morrow evening.
The Woodgreen Methodist church Sun

day school picnicked at Lome park Monday.
The Massey cornet band drove through 

the city in a van last night, playing all the 
while.

Where has the orange column of the Mail 
gone ? The brethren don't seem to have 
responded to E. F. R.’s little circular.

The island mail has been discontinued. 
A wag says it is because the department is 
short of bags, and can't use Uncle Sam’s any 
more.

PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
I In edditiontoOUR CLEARING 8 ALB we will place on our counters to-day for sale a consignment 

dfUceNoYelties purchased at 60 per cent, under importers* cost. These goods>re of the very newest and

Cream Spanish Lace Ficuhs, “ail silk," at40c, 45c, 50a, 660, 76c, $1 up.
Black Spanish Lace Fichus, “all silk/’ 30c, 35c, 40c, 46c, 50c, 75c, $1 upt.
Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, SI.
Black Spanish LaoeScarfa, 75c, 86c, $1.
Black and Cream Spanish Laces, some very choice designs.
White Embroidered India Mutin Ties, 10c, 12Jc, 15c, 18c, 22c, 25c, 33c up.
Every lady in town is purchasing one of these stiîrfsi 3—2
White Embroidered India Muslin : Handkerchiefs, very pretty, 12^c., 15c-, 18c., worth double the 

money. Cream India Lawn Squares 35c, 40q 45c, 50c, 65c, 66c, 75e up—jast half-price. New Cream Laces,in 
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Languedoc, Old English Point, etc. Just opanel, another lot of 
choice shadings in Ombre Ribbons, all widths ; Ne#r Roman Sash ; Ribbons New Satin Sash Ribbons, in 
cardinal, pink, sky, white, cream, etc. 55 cents, worth 61.00 per yard. Also groil bargains in Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Mitts, Linen Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, underwear, Notions, etc.

. We desire to draw particular attention to the above. These goods are of the VERY NEWEST IN THE 
MARKET, and Indies will find it to their advantage to pay a special visit to our store to inspect the so 

On Monday we shall offer some very attractive specialties in our Dr cas Goods add Staple depart
ment, which see in Saturday’s issues. Your inspection solicited at

COAL AND WOOD.

VOL. II, NO. 176
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A Ivertinemerits of “ Situations Wa
published free. Other condensed (tdx 
such as “ Help Wanted,” “ Property 
“ To Let," “ Boarding, “ Lost' 
%* Miscellaneous," will be published^ 
forgone- insertion, 95 cents for thre\ 
MESkM a week, $ 1 50 for a

____ SITUATIONS WANTI
S 2 A 8 CUTTER—BY! A l£0D|K>"li 

* yearê’ exjierience ; willing to sev
A tkms to the country ; best of referent 
:■ World office.
II A SHORTHAND CORRESPONDE! 
P experience desiret employment
■ ings, from seven till eleven. Addresv 
PL^Bo]^833, Toronto.
J r"J A LAD—AGED 15 YEARS-^WOUl 
, J\~ tituntion a. office boy to , law fii

Upper Cenada college. Address G. 8. 
F-0 ___________________ _______

sent to bu
It was _

should be erected under the grand stand.
Five dollars a day was fixed as the pay

ment of the judges. ! ___ ____ ____ _ _____
The manager was authorized to advertise I too/it wa* thoughtVbeoi"utely neoé«w*to 

for tenders for the necessary supply of hay have a minister or a doctor—some member
and straw .for the animals on exhibition of a so-cafllcd « higher” profession—at the f-, Mr. Reed’s amendment was the

A letter was read from Mr. Wi. P. Page, head of thq associâtiou. Now that place is I *M>. Hughw’ amendment

l
5
3
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Telephone Communication between Offices.oVT

RETAIÏ
> A LAD OF 18 WISHES SITUATIOl 
W /V grocer)- waggon or to make hii 

idly useful in a store. Adirés# WM. Ti 
Toronto P. O.Cr isWHO LESALEÆ £ fc; : anthmcde

Will you have some brandy! No, but
niv brother Andy, who is quite a dandy,
will have some broudy, if there's any handy.
Goodandy.

The teachers of the Richmond street
__Methodist Sunday-school went to Paradise

grove yesterday by the Chicora, where they 
held a picnic.

The steamer Princess of Wales slipped her 
valve yesterday evening, and was therefore 
unable to make her 6.15 trip. Her passen
gers were carried over by the Arlington.

Mr. E. H. Davis has arrived in the city 
from Manitoba, and will remain here two 
weeks, during which time he will be found 
datiy at bis office, 11 King street west. He 
reports business good.

The pupils, teachers, and friends of the 
east end Presbyterian Sunday-school to the 
number of 800, went to Victoria park 
yesterday by the steamer Dagmar for their 
annual excursion aud picnic.

The Toronto choral society have secured 
the Services of Mrs. E. Aline Osgood for 
their concert of the Creation this coming 
season, which will be her first appearance 
inToronto on her return from Europe.

Dr. Workman lectures on ‘ • The Morbid 
Results of Persistent Overwork ” in the 
theatre of the Normal school this evening. 
The lecture is open to the public and ad
mission is free.

ti
A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SIT 
/% travelling companion or usual « 

housekeeper or assistant in light house 
make herself generally useful. Addn 
particulars, to N. Box 117, Arthur, i 

RESPECTABLE WOMAN WISH 
ATION as a machine operator.

AND BITUMINOUS
t

LACROSSE. T . ;
_ meeting of the'Toronto hub.

A-large number of--the; members of the 
Toronto lacrosse club inet list night to con
sider the action of the committee in refusing . _

ESCEïSClïi WOOD,—THÎTBEST QUALITY.

gMB&l* O. McGEE & CO.
Vigorous speeches were delivered by Mr.

P* Pwight, Aid. Boustead, Messrs.
Nelson, Burns, Martin, MoLauch- 
lan. Dewdney, Darling, Malone 
and others ; and after the matter was 
thoroughly discussed, a motion was carried 
endoising the action of the committee 
and expressing full confidence in them, 
but adding a hope that a chaUeng 
would be. sent to the Shamrocks at an 
early date.

J A. t
EX VESSEL |0R BY^RAJM AT; LOWEST RATES street.r-

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOUL 
situation as office boy in a law offii 

sale firm. Address G. F. L. GARDE] 
P.O. •. |
"Cg-f LOCAL EDITOR AND COM!

fliet-class references ; experience i 
partmenta extending 
Box 64, World office.

A N EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
j^L^TUATION. Apply SHEEHAN,

*1

Z"
over several

w
HEAP OFFICE i IQ K1XC STREET EAST.

S MILLER—BY A COMPETENT \ 
can produce references from so 

pg millers of Ontario and the North 
Box 158, World Office, Toronto. * * f

FINE ARTS-
i

H. J. MATTHEWS 6 BRO.,
L93 Yonge Street,

« AS RULER AND FORWARDER-BY
» CLASS young man who has had sei

experience -in different parts oi New 
Pennsylvania. Address Bjx 184, Wa
Toronto.

A S PLAIN COOK OR HOUSEKEEPE1 
TRY preferred ; good references if 

Address Mrs. TAGGART, 298 Wilton aven
A 8 HARNESS Mz\KKR-BY A THOfi 
f\ competent mechanic, Who can ta 
charge of shop, and who has had many i 
perience in different parts of Canada ana t 
Address Box 7i, World office, Toronto. 

A RESPECTABLE >ERSON WANT8 W 
r\ and ironing, or work by the day ; hoi 

of city references. Please address 25 Alice v
^^S PORTER-SEVEN YEARS* REFÏ

~T~8 BOUSEK REPERORCOMPANION- 
assist with housework. Or as gov

Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods. i-j BASEBALL.

GAMES TBSTRRDAV.
At Detroit : Clevelands 5, Détroits 6. 
At Chicago : Chicagos 5, Détroits 3.
At Philadelphia : Athletics?, Albanys 6. 
At Worcester ; Troys 7, Worcesters 6.
At New York : Atlantics 14, Metropoli

tans 12. y
At Cleveland : Buffalos 5, Clevelands 4.

PICTURES. KW TO ORDER.Mr. T. A. Mulligan left to assume his new 
and important duties as manager of the 
Grand Union hotel, Ottawa, yesterday. Mr. 
Mulligan made many friends at the Kossin, 
who wish him every success in hia new 
position.

At the close of the business in the police 
court yesterday Mrs. Tremaine withdrew 
the charge against her husband of desertion. 
She said he had given her a cheque for 8100 
and his bank book, and was anxious to atone 
for his p«t condust.

Mr. T. F. Riley, who wm so well known 
in connection with the general delivery de
partment of the post-office, is suffering 
from a lung affection, and Dr. Small holds 
but ve 
is able 
of air.

—A select stock of Irish serges, light sum
mer tweeds and fancy trouserings, etc., 
just to hand at J. M. Maloney A Son, mer
chant tailors, Bay street. Gentlemen re
quiring fine ordered suits should not fail to 
see them, « they are decidedly new and 
must be sold immediately to make room for 
fall goods.

Mr. Thomas Trotterdale is the latest ac- 
quisition to the small army of Bonifaces in 
Torpnto. He comes from Bowman ville, 
and has established himself at that well- 
known but quiet house on Albert street, 
near Yonge. Mr. T. is an old hand at the 
hotel business, and has a-fine bar and res
taurant.

list

' J
AMUSEMENTS. ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. 103 Chestnut street.

HÜK'imTUML GARDENS WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR vkry yoyng children. Address 309 Berkel

TIT A MARflIKD MAN, 37 YEÀRS~Ô 
If a it nv ion aa n'glit or day watchman, 

ger or care-taker, time-keeper,'<or any otf 
employment of trust. References g?v< 
character and any other requirements. T. 
ING, Gouroek P. O.. ti»ir 0:ielnh,_ 0nt. 
k IV a YuUiiu 
_D PERIENCE i 
references from present employer. Box

TBY YOUNG MAN-SITUATION Ilf 
If SALE druggist’s or general 

pf store ; 13 years’ experience ; small sals 
drees Bax 119, World office."
T>Y A YOUNG LADY ACCUSTOM" 
B> books, or as correspondent clerk, uo 

saleslady ; has had some experience in th< 
machine business ; position more "of an obi 
salary: flrst-class testimonials as to cl 
ability, Ac. Address Box 87, World office. 
TJY A YOUNG LADY GOING TO TH 
If country - Scotland preferred1—a aitui 

nurse or attendant Apply Box 96, World oi
TOT A YOUNG MAN WELL ACQUA 
if with city, a situation as driver of 

waggon ; best of reference#. Apply W. 
Simcoe street.__________ _________________
T>Y AN EXPERIENCED PERSON—A i 
JJ TION as attendant Of nurse to in vail 
Address S. H-, World offlcA « , ■
1>Y-AN ELDERLY LADY—A SITUAT» 
i» wait on an invalid, or to do general 

work. Apply rear 82 Stanley stitect
TOY A MARRIED MAN—EMPLOYMBN 
JL> some kind, or situation in a place of 
Address 156 Little Richmond street west.

THE TURF, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
as*. 11th, 12th, 13th, and

SATURDAY MATINEE!
Grand revival at this papular retort of the most 

successful moral drama by Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, entitled

and contractor,
Residence, 151 Lninley Street ; Office H 

XT- J,cf?rta 8flre,t’ Torimie.
Night sod removed from all parts of the"city

A BIG RACE AT SARATOGA.
Saratoga, Aug. 9.—In the third race' 

to-day,Get-away,a Kentucky horse, won at 
the post The beaten animal was Bale, 
who recently made a great race at a mile- 
and - three-quarters, distancing Long Paw, 
his nearest competitor, and just before the 
racé Eale was purchased by Hunter, a well- 
known amateur rider. Hunter immediately 
after the race challenged Young, owner of 
Get-away, to a race over the same course, 
both to carry 110 lbs., for $2500 a side. 
Ihe challenge was accepted, and the 
race will be run on Saturday,

course

Z2T

IMAaX, 17, TWO YEA 
n the grocery busineüSA. r A TP.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,DROWNED IN THE DON.

Job» Bolton, a Bridegroom of Twelve Ann, 
Jumps Into the River and Is Drowned.

John Bolton, a resident of De Grassi 
street, plnnged into the Don yesterday 
morning and was drowned. He had been 
married only the night before. Various 
versions are given of the affair. One is that 
he and his brother Henry arranged to go 
and drown themselves together, but that 
the latter backed out. Another is that he 
jumped in after a valuable dog and got 
drowned himself.

The body was found in the afternoon. 
It is not known whether an inqueet will be 
held.

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with
teagmpga, to, 

exeente orfera got removal of night soU in a more 
satisfactory nymner than any other firm in • Do- 

“î^.oare. • Adelaide street east.' York- 
rille office,JJ. ^Albany, saddler.
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHAI

Which will be produced at an enormous expense, 
with new and magnificent scenery.

(awarded Firstrv olig'ut hopes of his recoveiy. If he 
he will go to California for a change

GREAT ATTRACTIONl
Engagement ef Mr. FRED WREN, supported by 

££ Ne* York star Company, direct from New York 
(Sty. The greatest living “TOPSY ” and “ EVA.* 
the famous bloodhounds BRUNO and MONARCH

mflKggsagHEAVEN, Beautiful Gates 

E. H. THAYER, Agent.

Mite Severn’s
, & CO„

Authorized Ci tv Contractors.

THIS ROCHESTER RACES.
Rochester, Aug. 9.—The August meet

ing of the grand central trotting circuit 
opened auspiciously to-day. About 2500 
people attended. Following are the sum
maries .

NAVIGATION.

CHICORA.this piece, EVA IN 
Ajar.

3-4-Ô-6

ZOOLOGICAL GAEOENS„ , . „ 2.30 class—purse 81000.
Hatoboldt......................  5 2 3 1 i
Flora F.... .......... 6 112 6
J. P. Morris..................... 1 6 2 4 2
Mambrino Dudley........ 2 6 7 6 3' r

................................  3 3 4-v 7
Hendricks....................... 7 7 5 3
Ambassador................... 4 4 3 q
ftira Rock......................  8 8 9 8

Hme-2.23i, 2.25, 2.25J, 2.251, 2.24J, 2.29.
2:38 class—two-mile heats ; purse 8500.

.2121 
12 5 2
.5513 
3 3 3 o

*; ;

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

AND ALL

Points Southeast aid West.
Barlow Cumberland,1

35 Yonge Street

I -
Cor. YORK AND FRONT.

Grand Promenade Concert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTTcHILDREN I0CTS.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN. 
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 

10,1 a. in.—The area of low pressure (which 
last night was approaching the lake region 
from the west is now situated over the 
province of Quebec. Rain fell during the 
day in the St. Lawrence valley, and there 
were showers at some places in northern 
Ontario, but else where the weather has 
been fine.

Lakes—Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
from the southwest and northwest ; fair, 
hot weather, with thunder showers in 
some localities.

6 r
dist

r o
Mr. George Dower, of the Orange Sentinel 

office, has received from G. B. Tray es, 
secretary of the International union, a’ 
number of finely-printed cards, containing 
the resolutions of thanks passed by the 
union at its meeting here in June. Mr. 
Dower will present a copy of the card, which 
is suitable for framing, to each of the gen- 

- tlemen and institutions mentioned in the 
resolutions.

Mr. Treblecock, manager of Mr. P. 
Jamieson’s extensive clothing establishment 
in Hamilton.

Chester F............
Rachel....,....................;.............
Stranger................................
Hockey.........................
L»dy Belle.............................. .
Hattie Fisher......................... .

Time—5.08$, 5.09, 5.05, 5.11}.

SITUATION REQUIRED TO TRAVEL Wl 
k?} gentleman (or otherwise), by a youni 
aged 25. C. TITFORD, 65 Walton street.4

TO COMMENCE AT 7:30. gCOTCriM AN JUST FROM THE OLD OOU

temperate; could run a steam engine. AN I 
ARCHIBALD, post-office, city,
"MTOUNG MAN WITH FAIR EDUCATION 
Y year’s exjierience wishes to obtain a sit 

. in tailor's establishment ; city or country; go 
commendation. Apply to W. L. C., 27 King 
west, Toronto.

6 6 6

CANADA'S BEEAT EAIB
1881. AND

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
AT THE

Heuri Kocipefarf* Cheek.
Henri Rochefort is n^t at nil embarrasâgd 

by the commutation of Hesay Heir* 
death sentence, although weeks ago 
npwppiper informed theVmrld that thejr^- 
fortuuate woman had been murdered 1 
gaolers. Now Rochefort declares in? his 
modest way, that her respite is merely due, 
not to the czar, but to him.

superannuation. -
The association then proceeded to con

sider the clauses of the circular mentioned 
m the report, embodying the proposed alter- 
ations in the system of superannuation. 
I he first and second clauses were adopted 
unanimously—namely :

In lieu of the present provisions of the law ,e-
S7«JlhL,îhe .”pera,,n™ted teachere’ fnnd, the 

teachera retirmg provident fund," In this act 
termed the fund,” is hereby established, and 
such fund shall consist of all sums which rnav from 
bme to time be appropriated by the legislature 
of the eonsohdated revenue of the province and of 
all mm hereinafter provided to be paid by all oer- 
8OTS entitled^to a retiring allowance as hereinafter

t'C 1881.agreeably aurprieed the 
other evening bj- being made the recipient 
of a handsome diamond pin by his admirers 
there. During the time Mr. T. has been in 
Hamilton he has made very many friends 
who regret that he is about to leave them 
in consequence of the closing up of Mr.
Jamieson’s branch.

Yesterday morning Mrs. S. Thomson of 
Bloor street sent around a conveyance to
the-hoepital for sick children, at the head A Boston critic explains that a certain 
of i^beth street, and had seventeen of the vocalist sings badly “because his heart is
tittle inmates conveyed to her residence. to° bi8 and crowd8 his lungs. ” The following are entitled to a retiring allow™.
Hero the day w« most agreeably spent. An anti-fraud ballot-box, adopted in ?8kme|y.: fy,eTma,e teacher of a publifor serarate 
Ihsy were nicely entertained by the tody, Boston, registers the ballots « they drop,' rateof a*”,1!!1 ” third-class certifl-
nai,rttT»n h0mMm Tht eï!niy »,n »P- and “ autom»tic stamper marks theL. P’ ration Omen™,

WMmê. Sfswïs mmm*
«IwreyMterd.,. He boated th.t h.oonld p™eTfcrP'?“ "'TeLII.'"1d " W"kb|f The thdd rud"«"Me”s''-'

« “.ef 5^” “1 &«. ï.%SSS «sSKKiS
1 hereupon, Harvey seized Campbell and by Hl8 ^hure of office « governor of Gibraltar Bble t® him during each year of the period ofhti 
a dexterous movenhot him ont through the win expire m October, when, being 71, he *erÜ“ nlu. ’ i. •
door and into tie middle of the street, will, according to the present regulations. -j “*?, Monht Forest, moved that the 
though in doing so he had shirt and rest he compelled to retire from the army. consideration of this ouhse be1 deferred in

Of wtrra °fnh.Lom^Ld Btreet’ the «“hint retsliatory manager stuck showbills on all adontedT ’ moVed ^Ah® tbird clanse be 
“ t?1 ^lD8 ®200- On the way to the the furniture in tTie parlor. . _ . . , , , ,

partook too freely “If CanXT be'vei^ ^eprwnt^he^B^h^amvhT th"0^ ‘d of°H <^œe”“T“ Th^t*t6Ç“^hffitiMs BEBDIC coaches IN TORONTO.

stretched out in an express wa^on movfnw and bchelswig-Holsteia. The general’s Each pemorf in^t have contributed ann^. ' . “W-
along King street e«t,P toward? bis home8 marchi fr0?' c»n<fahar w« a feat ly to this fund a nominal sum of $4 with Tber« ia about to be started in Toronto a
The man is now congratulating himself w"mly admlred ln GeI™any. the privdlege of contributing an additional ent(lrPrj80 which, from the snccew it
on being able to down his boss* in dis- Ge°rg« Barrow, who died lately, was 8um °{ <*. *8, <12, or $16 at hia option ” r “ attfMed]‘n many Amencan cities, bids 
fusing the curse of Canada. Of course noted tor his labor as an agent of the British In making the motion Mr. Hughes pointed *alr 1» do well here. Mr. W. G. Murdoch, 
the seizure didn’t take place. ' and Foreign bible society, a part of which out that the government granted a sum J>arn8ter> w“° has been in Denver, Colorado,

At county court chambers yesterday be- was a translation of the New Testament into e<luai to the amount contributed by each l 80“e month8 past, has just returned 
fore Judge Mackenzie, in the matter of’ the ^hlne|e ’> also for his love of boxing and member, and the more a teacher contri- having while absent pnrch«ed the
loronto Mechanics' institute v. Mr S M °eer’m both of which he freely indulged, huted the more he received. Under the ri.8“t to operate the Herdic coaches in this 

an„ overholding tenancy case, Mr I» the Fenton stipendiary court. Eng- pfrcenta^ system proposed in the Clty' ,.The8e co?ahe8 baTe been in successful 
Miller, of Beaty, Cliadwick " & Biggar, land, Solicitor Welch asked Ms worship 06n cl?use’ the teacher receiving a low °Peratmn in Washington, Philadelphia, 
moved absolute a summons for a writ of behalf of a druggist convicted of seUing was aI1°wed to contribute Den'i!r. ">d .other American
possession on behalf of the plaintiffs. Mr. 8l11rits without a license, to allow another ?£ly ,a Proportionately small sum, and “ for 80me tlme* >n aU °f which they 

a‘,.')earcd for Mr. Jarvis to op- man to undergo a month’s imprisonment lhhe,reforf ^ rece,ve . a small allowance. „I>nnP„r,°V!dva £rea^ ^ 83 a means of 
pose the appheatmn. It was disclosed that mstead of the defendant. The motion was Thusa teacher recemng $300 a year would Pe"°°a..and f!e,Mht transportation. A M. MCABE & OO

h?‘ enlercd into a written agree- laughed at. pay $6 and get a pension in proportion. By oomtpanyis now being organized in Toronto, TUffUHRTAM® «
in 6111 J,er mouth for three rooms -------------- «_________ hls amendment, every teacher, whether he * d m a short time the coaches will be seen KB tilUEY stmetow8’
<Tefih1fb^“.‘Wmg of plaintiffs, but had made WhaU, lu a Name t was paid a high or a low salary, can contri- °n °F streets in full operation. Mr. 10RDER8 ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
tlm mnntin n°upaid 0,1 the first of The virtue of most of the patent medi- h“**1“* mucb »r as little over $4 a year as the inventor, proposes starting, a
the mnn!v ,H®.haj subsequently tendered cines with which the market is flooded lies he C ‘T'r As ,the dause now stood, the 8®acil manufactory m Toronto or some 
After , y’ lu"11 had net been accepted. "> the name, but the virtues of Burdock amountof pension depended on the salary othei Canadian city. The Amencan papers 
Attu argunK-n 8 the judge ordered that if Blood Bitters lie in the fart that they rec®lvedby tbe teacher. He proposed to 8Peak favorably oi the coaches-as to their 
oeidimi i'ai.'1, ?38 court a' once pro- ^eanse the blood of impurities aud cure ™ake it depend on the teacher’s own desire I s?fe‘y. and speed. The enterprise
inst^'but if°U t bt staVe<k until the 23rd 8yspepsia, biliousness and indigestion. f°.Pro.vlde for himself. He pointed out the will be a decided novelty here, and We wish 
X nrit? lf“otI«88 ?8mu must he given to Price $1.00, trial bottle 10 cento, ° injustice of compelling a teacher who had lt **«7 success,
themnnêv il' Auhsequcntly paid ------ -------t „ workmS at a meagre salary to accept

MI. lvoed of Mount Forest moved, sec*

WORLD WAIFS.
An elop ing couple at Hartford 

black man of 30 and a white girl of 15.
A South Bend merchant advertises “bull

dog revolvers—such as the president wm 
shot with.”

Under the new army scheme the number 
of field marshals in the British service will 
be limited to six.

"BTlTOItK wasted by the day—oh w
jj take a private family’s washing ; good 

Address 158 Little Richmond street west.

MILLINERY.were a

HELP WANTED.CITY OF TORONTO
From September 8th to 17th (Two Weeks).

$35,000 IN PRIZES

TTIOR THE COUNTKY—A GOOD GEN 
I" servant (small dairy) ; to a suitable^ | 

good wages will be given. A 
wanted as housemaid. Address

•JUTR-SKWEHS-G1ELESPIE, HEAD « C(

«Iris Fooling with a Torpedo.

Two girls in St. Louis found a curions 
ball attached to two pieces of wire, and 
with the pardonable curiosity of childhood, 
determined to discover what it was made 
of. So they took it to a quiet alley and 
gave it a blow with a hatchet Two of the 
fragments have been extracted from Jennie 
Landergan’s left leg and one still remains 
in her right cheek. Maggie Coyne’s left 
ear was split open. The parents of these 
girls are now endeavoring to ascertain who 
it was that carelessly left a railroad torpedo 
lying where it could do the least good.

To 1er Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

vmmg ■ 
Box No. IS 

VÎ-»

Entries close as follows : Live Stock,to., Saturday.

B rh;; «IMy1 £&. ^
tomber 1st. • ’ r

Everything new, instructive, and interesting 
The greatest attractions and best aocommodatîon 

for exhibitors and visitors ever offered at any exhi
bition held in the Dominion of Canada.

OUR GOOD JOBBING CARPEN1 
Immediately; 81 Bay street. W. H. FFc

SUN,All the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA JANCY GOODS.
Mowming a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS, •

335 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.
OCEAN steamships.

CUNARD LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMFY.

ENERAI, bKHYANT — APPLY AT
Gloucester street. * . v

SERVANT— REFKBBNCfcS 
; good xtages to suitable peri

Murray street.-1
ENERAI. . SERVANT. REFERENCES! 

It qijired. Good wages to suitable person 
Murray street.^______  .
4,fÀN a"î)T> HIS WIFE-MAN AS GROOM j 
wl Gardener, woman as dairy-maid;- cook] 

; nglidh preferred. Apply to G^A. BODY,! 
1 orne. .

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
will be run from all points.

J. J. WITHROW,
Pretidsnt.

last Wards of Bean Stanley.

ÏH -_____sxounaiOHA

SiSiÈsH LORMTPÏRK,
^UfSy^p^p^fe^tS- Ï The Great Popular Resort.

™ss OF mu
every inoompetonce, I yet humbly trust 
that I have sustained, before the mind of 
the nation, the extraordinary value of the 
abbey as a religions, liberal and national 
institution.

cou

TH. J. HILL, 
__g«oretory, Toronto.

7 663
' k/TAN—TU UKIVEMILK WAGGON—8EOÜ 

YJL required. Enquire at; 106 queen street j 
' i 2ÂlSmÂN^DRY_OOOD8-UU1EÜUTH 

must Scow bis mi-iusS’." thoroughly : refd 
required.- Apply to JAMES CABBIE, M. Ttofij
DAAA MEN FOR THE NORTRERN PAG 
t>VUV RAILROAD ; wages It to It.SOpej 
For hdl inlomiation apply to WM. BAIN, lot j 
str^J

tt

e

SPECIFIO ARTICLES.
J THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY 

EVER !” Send your photograph 
ype) with name and address, and get a Bee 

Oold-Plated Locket, one Inch lu diameter, coi 
fee YOur Likeness elegantly painted Inoil,byi 
class artist. It will last a lifetime. ONLY S3 
LOCKET, WITH ONE PORTRAIT, of S6 
LOCKET WITH. TWO PORTRAITS. Photi 
turned. Address J. E. YOUNG, Miniature Po 
JPainter, 134 Adelaide street weet, Toronto. 
VNHEAI' FOR CASH—.1 H. F. ENGINE 

boiler. ROGERS & McUILLAN
Street.

AND
tha Btreet NELLIE CUTHBERT, (From Her to, N. K., New Yo*.)

•Bothnia, Wed., 8 July. «OaUia. Wed i«

•Gallia*Wed.,"l7 Aug. CaÏÏÔnU.'wro’ te

co^nTte SSSS522; nf° 

M^auoweti^ ^ ™

andfor Mediterimiean pomP th* Cont‘nent,

o£e. g^^^n»NVNhaH%«
30 ^io^re^.Æ ^^'SB0g?uTHN *

X'lTngtTS an^Xm30 “d * * »"
Fare and Itetwm, 25cts.

Pari?R a Pic nlc and Excursion to the

Empiest^h^dil^VaSftoriL 8teamer
•______ BOYLE h RIDDELL.

BIRTH. , .

Donald, barrister-at-law, of a eon.
t-f,’

^OAL -COAL AND WOOD?-.BEST WOC 
I, delivered; pri.-es are sure to advanc,;. wit 
orders for stunt time at present low price
DAVIS K CO., 46 Cnurch street. _______

FINE LEATHER A D
nu pm i„ , . ------ 1 673 Queen st west

Funerals supplied in First-Class style, at the Low
est Rates. The bert Hearse iu Toronto. Telephone 
o mmumcatio- w.th all narts of the Citv. P

F°
Block

R LAMKS.'
NELLA Goola, go to J. BUTLER 41

1710R THE REST VALUE IN ALL KIND 
Ji Bodtj and Shoes, go tp J. BUTLER’S, 4To get Cool, Fresh and Pure Air, 

go to this Favorite Resort.
A Refreshing Sail on the Lake.

STEAMERS

Queen Victoria ft Princess Dagmar
Leave Church street wharf—11 a.m., 2, 3 and 4V30 
D.m., Yorit street wharf 10 minutes later, calling at 
Queen s wharf 2.30,and on return leaving P^rk at 6 30

Fare, 25c.; Children. Hin

ein Block.

T MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF 
fl , perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in genl 
niehinge.

fancy goods.

SPECTACLESJ. YOUNG 2 Revere Block, King street west, 
optBsite Windsor 1

H glas ~ BOOKS AND STATIONERY.THE LEADING 13=1;

C. POTTER, Optician
„ . 81 KDr0 STREET EAST, TORONTO *

g» aassg-a

EâSsSEli
TSTO. tO-APPLETON’v DICTIONARY OF * 
N yuRK ANU VICINITY ; withmtpeo ; 
York sad .ti environs ; camjdln-l by.
Percy ; te oente. W. R. HAIGHT, hook* 
«Toronto. *

UNDERTAKER,
a 841 VMMM STREET. B SURE AND]—“ And fools who came to scoff remained 

rto pray.” We receive ma letters from 
those having tried while dou jg, vet were 
entirely cured of Dyspepsuz. and Liver 
troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen write ue 
earnestly certifying to its wonderful effects.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
street west, are open everyday from 7 a.m.

ter TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
GO TO *

V. P. HUMPHREY,
undertaker;
309 Yonge 81., Opp. Agnes St.
_______Night calls promptly attended to.

FRANK H- PHiPPS & 30:
69 Queen Street West, 22 King St. East, Toronto,

9,

business chanoes.

■ TSÏi'ïîï'KÎ!» A»i=!agrv!ja- a.
aNBBIB, *0 TorJ

and we sample.
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